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11.　International Law and Organizations
The Japanese Society of International Law held its 2019 Annual Meeting at 
Shizuoka Convention & Arts Center on September 2-4, 2019.
Day One
Plenary Session: Forming and Maintaining Orders through a Pluralistic 
Treaty System
Chair: OKUWAKI Naoya, Professor Emeritus, Tokyo University
1. Dealing with the Pluralization of the Treaty System in Light of the 
Techniques of Legislation and Interpretation of Treaties
 SAKAMOTO Shigeki, Professor, Doshisha University
2. Functions of the Object and Purpose of the Treaty for Survival of the 
Treaty System
 FUJISAWA Iwao, Professor, Chiba University
3. Roles and Limitations of the Vienna Convention on the Law of the 
Treaties in International Law Practice
 OKANO Masatoshi, Director, International Legal Affairs Bureau of 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
4. Interactions Between Treaties or Between Treaty and National Law in 
the Area of Private Law
 YOKOMIZO Dai, Professor, Nagoya University
Day Two
Plenary Session: Flexible Development of the Treaty System
Chair: ETO Junichi, Professor, Sophia University
1. What are the Human Rights Conventions?: An Approach from the 
Concept of “Treaty”
 OBATA Kaoru, Professor, Nagoya University
2. Significance of Treaty Law in Diversified Treaty Relationships and 
Issues
 NISHIMOTO Koji, Professor, Meiji University
3. Fulfillment and Cancellation of International Agreement: From the 
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Perspective of International Political Studies
 MIYAWAKI Noboru, Professor, Ritsumeikan University
Group Session 1: Realization of Legal Order through Domestic 
Implementation of Treaties and Dynamics
Chair: KIRIYAMA Takanobu, Professor, Osaka City University
1. The Formation of the Order by Treaty and Domestic Implementation 
TOKUGAWA Shinji, Professor, Ritsumeikan University
2. R e a l i z a t i o n o f t h e P u r p o s e o f T r e a t i e s t h r o u g h D o m e s t i c 
Implementation: Focusing on the Implementation of the Environmental 
Convention in Japan
 TSURUTA Jun, Associate Professor, Meiji Gakuin University
3. The Republic of Korea’s Legislative Consent to the Conclusion and 
Ratification of Treaties
 CHUNG, Min-Jung, Legislative Research Officer, National Assembly 
Research Service of the Republic of Korea
4. AU Convention and Regional Security in Africa: National Politics and 
International Relations over the Regional Legal Order
 INOUE Mika, Associate Professor, Toyo Gakuen University
Group Session 2: Continuing Development of the Multilateral Treaty 
System: Multi-function of Treaty Interpretation
Chair: MURAKAMI Masanao, Professor, Osaka University
1. A Study on the Interpretation of the International Human Rights Law: 
Holistic and Processive Grasping
 TERAYA Koji, Professor, Tokyo University
2. Evolutionary Interpretation in the WTO Dispute Settlement 
Proceedings: Importance, Bounds and Limitations
 LEE Jaemin, Professor, Seoul National University
3. “Evolutionary Interpretation” of the Rome Statue in ICC
 ARAI Kyo, Professor, Doshisha University
4. Challenges over Interpretation of the Unification of Private Law: 
Overcoming of Division and Fixation
 SONO Hiroo, Professor, Hokkaido University
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Group Session 3: Functions and Issues of Treaties in the Field of Private 
International Law
Chair: NAGATA Mari, Professor, Osaka University
1. Contemporary Funct ions of Treat ies in the Field of Pr ivate 
International Law
 KANZAKI Tadashi, Professor, Gakushuin University
2. Problems on Ensuring Implementation of the Civil Aspects of 
International Child Abduction
 ODA Yukiko, Professor, Nihon University
3. Functions and Issues of Treaty in the Field of Internat ional 
Transportation
 MASUDA Fumiko, Okayama University
4. Functions and Issues of Treaty in the Field of Intellectual Property
 TANEMURA Yusuke, Associate Professor, Waseda University
Day Three
Separate Presentations
Chair: SAKAI Hironobu, Professor, Kyoto University
1. International Law and Constitutional Order: Authority to Enforce 
International Norms
 MATSUDA Hiromichi, Assistant Professor, International Christian 
University
Chair: MORIKAWA Koichi, Professor, Senshu University
2. Theoretical Distinction between Acta Jure Imperii and Acta Jure 
Gestionis in the Application of Article 5 of ARSIWA: Grasping 
Dynamically the Discipline of Attribution of Conduct under the Law of 
State Responsibility
 OKADA Yohei, Associate Professor, Kobe University
Chair: DEGUCHI Koji, Professor, Sophia University
3. Brussels I Recast: Unsolved Issues and Perspectives on non-EU 
Countries
 OKANO Yuko, Professor, Kwansei Gakuin University
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Group Session A 
Chair: KITAMURA Taizo, Professor, Chuo University
1. What would be the Legacy of International Criminal Tribunals?: 
Practice on “Positive Complementarity” in the International Criminal 
Tribunals Establishing Domestic Rule of Law
 KOSAKA Shinya, Assistant Professor, Ritsumeikan University
2. Universalism, Regionalism and Individualism in International Criminal 
Justice: The Conflict-Collaboration Mechanism
 NAKAZAWA Yuka, Research Student, Waseda University
Chair: YOSHIDA Osamu, Professor, Tsukuba University
3. Administrative Legal Analysis of “Global Governance of Water”: 
Focusing on Realization of the Process of Right to Water
 HIRANO Miharu, Research Fellowship for Young Scientists, Japan 
Society for the Promotion of Science
4. National Implementation of Export Control Obligations in Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Law: An Analysis on United Nations Security Council 
Resolution 1540
 OSHITA Shun, Ph.D. Candidate, Waseda University
Group Session B: International Legal Issues on Protection and 
Remedy of Individual Rights in the Process of Peacebuilding”
Coordinator and Chair: MOCHIZUKI Yasue, Professor, Kwansei Gakuin 
University
Chair: SATO Tetsuo, Professor, Hiroshima City University
1. Accountability of International Organizations Engaging Territorial 
Administration: A Case Study on Peacebuilding Operations
 SAKAMOTO Kazuya, Professor, Gifu University
2. Prevention and Remedy of Victims of Sexual Exploitation and Abuse: 
Focusing on the Cases Regarding UN Peace Operations
 SHIMIZU Nanako, Associate Professor, Utsunomiya University
3. Efforts to Remedy Victims in the International Criminal Court （ICC）: 
Significance and Issues as Function of Peacebuilding
 MOCHIZUKI Yasue, Professor, Kwansei Gakuin University
4. Peacebuilders Charged with Human Rights Norms: On the Necessity 
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of Jus Post Bellum
 KATAYANAGI Mari, Professor, Hiroshima University
